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CURED THÉ WIFE 
m HUSBAND TOO

SOtiOttOOtXSOOBl

GttËAf WORK UbNfc fit DODD’S
RlD^ri tiLLS dS i)*E

QUEBEC FAMILY.
By RUTH the Best Place.Used by the Best Bakers*

and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
hrge hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
bteapiboats. etc, 1

It is wise to use food product? that are 
produced m clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

have to depenti on selling' a good 
quantity 6f eggs tbr family use. Such 
a woman could manage probably five 
hundred hens add raise some chick
ens to sell.”

Thomas Laurliiuit had Kidney Dis
ease and his wife Bright’s Disease, 
and Dodd’s Kidney -Pills made them 
both well.
Lac Cayaniôtit, Que., April 26. 

(Special).—Théré is a world interest 
in thé simplé story of Madàrhe Thom
as Lahrtault of till* place. In her own 
word*, It is aa follows :

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured fay hus
band of Kidney Disease and myself of 
Bright's Disease. We recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilds to all who suffer 
from Kidney or Bright’s DisÜSsè.”

This is a splendid example of the 
grand work Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
doing among the plain people ot'Caa- 
ada. Kidney Disease is the common
est of all ailments among those who 
have to work hard, because the kid
neys are the first part of the body to 
feel the wear of heavy work.

When the kidneys go wrong the 
blood goes Wrong, and the whole body 
£oes wrong. Rheumatism, Dropsy," 
Diabetes and Bright’s Disease are the 
usual results. Dodd’s Kldhey Pills 
cure these by simply curing the kid
ney*.

Forty Dozen or Four Hundred and Eighty Women 
will be given the Bargain of their lives

At DEVINE’S, To-day and During the Week End.
480 GARMENTS

ago I included 
among other 
s u g g estions 
of unusual occu
pations for wo
men a letter re
ceived from a 
wohian who had 
been very suc
cessful in raising 
hens.

This woman 
said that she had 
fifty-five bend, 

averaging four dozen eggs a day, that 
her feed and supplies averaged $3.80 
a month, and that she sold the eggs at 
40 cents a dozen the year aroufid to 
a regular customer who called for 
them.

This letter called forth the follow
ing protest, presenting the other side 
of the picture, which I think fairness 
bids mç publish:

“My Dear Miss Cameron: —Your 
talk on hens and eggs in yesterday’s 
paper is perfectly absurd, wherever 
you got it from. Thé poultry business 
is an all-year-round business,, and 
there probably are not fifty-five hens 
in the country who will average 48 
eggs per day. If one had a flock {hat 
would do that the eggs would sell at 
a great big price for setting pur
poses. Go to a practical poultry man 
and see if his bboks will show much 
over an average of 150 eggs per hen a 
year.

Then the feed expenses is way off. 
It figures up at 83 cents per year i 
hen. No one can feed for that. Furth
ermore, you allow nothing for houses, 
nothing for labor or casual losses— 
and where, oh, where can you find a 
market that will pay 40 cents a dozen 
the year round? Please tell me, fbi 
I grow eggs for a living and really 
would like such a market myself.

“1 am afraid your article will in
fluence someone^ ignorant of the Busi
ness to start to get rich on a few 
hens, with dark failure for a result. 
For the right kind of woman poultry 
keeping is a congenial and fairly pro
fitable business. Take one season 
with another, with business ability 
and economy all along the line one 
should clear from a dollar to a 
dollar and a puarter per year on 
a hen. Of course expe'rts growing 
fancy stock can do more, but the 
average woman seeking a livelihood 
is not a poultry expert, and would

Another Idea for the woman who 
wants Sofiie umlSual method of earn
ing money is thus suggested by a 
reader.

?A woman who lives near a school- 
house would no doubt find a number 
of teachers who crave a hot lufich at 
noon, but who have no time to see£ It. 
K a hot, home-made, tray lunch itéré 
brought to these teachers’ own class
rooms at a reasonable figure, say 25 
cents, they would doubtless be glad to 
patronize the person who could supply 
them.”

in Vests and Pants of the finest texture—worth 
in the ordinary way 50c. to #1.00 each,- »»»

Selling at 35 ots. and 40 cis. each
These Goods must be seen to be appreciated. ■

Where did they come from ? This question will he asked 
four hundred and eighty times, because it is certainly the 
greatest marvel in merchandizing for a long time.

EF%B.—Come early as Ihey can't stand long. See Windows.A woman whom I know has work
ed up quite a successful business as 
a renovator.

That term covers a good many kinds 
of work. It includes putting in fresh 
yokes to dresses, remodeling sleeves 
and cuffs and minor details into style, 
doing fine mendirfg, taking spots out 
of délicate fabrics, curling feathers, 
cleansing white

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water Street,
The Man who knows what you want

CORSETS XXXlCOOOOGOtXiCXXXXXXXiCXiCCitXXXX'.ïïeGaGOOeiïüGBOOGOGtXïeoOCX'

SLATTERY’Sgloves and man^ 
similar operations too numerous to 
mention.

This woman also makes .fitted un
derwear for people who like home
made underclothing, and a few plain 
shirtwaists, but the most of her time 
is taken up With the renovating.

She happens to know a good many 
working girls who are too busy 01 
Incapable of doing their own odd jobs 
and she finds them both good cus
tomers and good advertisers.

In the case of the feathers -and 
the gloves she charges prices slight
ly under professional rates, and hav
ings a knack about such things, re
moves and teplaces the feathers.

Altogether, By putting herself lntc 
whatever niche needs filling she has 
made a fairly comfortable living. The 
trade, of course, has developed very 
gradually, but she thinks that any 
woman suitably located and with t 
knack at such things might develop 8 
similar buhiness if she did not have 
to depend upon her earnings at first

Don’t forget to send in that sug
gestion of some jKiuèual occupation 
for women. AYe want it. Don’t say 
“Some day,” but take your pen in 
hand and “Do it how." <

The Washer
woman’s Song.

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

In a very humble cot,
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds and in the soap 
Worked a woman full of hope ; 
Working, singing all alone,
Iri a sort of understone,
‘With the Saviour for a Friend, 
He will keep me to the end.’
Sometimes happening along,
I had heard the semi-song,
And I often usèd to smile.
Move In sympathy than In guile; 
But I never siid a word 
In regard to what I heard.
As she sang about her friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in sorrow nor in glee, 
Working all day long was she, 
As her children, three or four. 
Played around her on the floor; 
But in monotones the song 
She was humming all day long: 
‘With the Saviour for a Friend, 
He will keep me to the end.’
It’s a song I do not sing,
For I scarce believe a thing 
Of the stories that are told 
Of the miracles of old;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief.
And will always be a Friend 
That will keep her to the end.
Just a trifle lonesome she,
Just as poor as poor could be;
But her spirits always rose,
Like the bubbles in the clothes. 
And, though widowed and alone. 
Cheered her with the monotone 
Of a Saviour for a Friend 
Who would keep her to the end.
J have seen her rub and scrub 
On the washboard in the tub, 
While the baby, sopped In suds, 
Rolled and tumbled In the duds; 
Or as paddling In the pools 
With old scissors stuck In spools 
She still humming of her Friend 
Who would keep her to the end.
Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their root In human needs, 
And I should not wish to strip 
From that washerwoman’s lip 
Any song that she can sing.
Any hope that song can bring,
For the woman has a Frieiid 
Who will keep her to the end.

ONCE USED—ALWAYS USED.
There is no Better Criterion than this.

“ W. B.” Corsets are World Famous
Any Lady who is not at present acquainted with 

“ g " CORSETS, will be well advised, to make her next 
purchase of Corsets a pair of “ W*

“ W(. (J, CORSETS are made in styles to suit all figures, 
and the various modes of dress.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall

They are RUST PROOF and will stand cleaning by water,
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-stleading Prices $1.50, $2.00.&2.50pr

Henry Blair. IS A WONDER. Sure cure for
Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

Patriotism Rheumatism. Price, 25c. btl.BEWARE of INFECTION! The itomech is a larger factor in "life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness ’ ’ than most people ere aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic "i* fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man 
who goes to the front for hi* country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship at well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. BIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT.
It buna» up the body with pound Iletb and
•Olid mupcle. i

The dealer who offert a substitute for the 11 Discovery " la 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of lets meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medleal Adviser it sent/rr# 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-oent stamps for the paper covered book, or 90 stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
The doctors tell us that one of the greatest carriers 

of infection is MILK—that thousands are killed annu
ally by germladened milk—that the only safe way is to 
use milk that has been thoroughly STERILIZED, such as

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk—
" Sweetened : and

Jersey Cream—Unsweetened.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO.,
LTD., Truro, Canada. inar21,eod

THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON. Insurance tm.pert In vaseline, and afterwards polish 
it with a dry duster. This will keep 
it from getting tarnished so quickly, 
even in the dampest weather.

Wlien putting baby in his cradle or 
perambulator, place him on his right 
side. You can alter his position later 
on. Remember particularly in con
nection with his cradle that it makes 
him, uncomfortable to be put on his 
back directly he has his food.

To cut away the goods under lace 
insertion without snipping the wrong 
thread, slip between the lace and the 
material a piece of cardboard four 
inches long of the width of the lace.

This will

Household Notes Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

AV/.’AV.Y.W.W.’.W.V.W.UW.’.V.SSW.VVA’.W.W.WVNo cne enjoys washing the broiler 
of the gas stove. This unpleasant task 
may be avoided if chops or small 
steaks are placed in tin pie-plates j 
and in the broiling grate. The meat 
is cooked Just as well and the plates 
are easy to clean.

Sheets, tablecloths, spreads and the 
like are difficult to fold when taking 
from the line, but it you will unpin 

end, then pull over from line,

ceptacle and boiled in soda water for 
five Or ten minutes once or twice a 
Week it will remove every particle of 
grease from within and without and 
keep them sweet'and wholesome.

To destroy the pest of flies In the 
summer kitchen, simmer together one 
pint of milk, a pound of raw or brown 
sugar and two ounces of pepper, 
place saucers containing the mixture 
iround the house. It means almost 
instant death to the flies and the stuff 
is harmless.

To sweep bare floors and those cov
ered with matting, I first sprinkle 
damp sawdust around and then sweep 
briskly. No dust is raised and the 
floor is streakless and much cleaner 
than when swept with a dry or even 
dampened broom. The sawdust must 
not be wet, only dampened.

Good cranberries cannot be made if 
the sugar is allowed to boil In with 
the berries. After cranberries are

THE NEW 1911TRUEFIT
GO CARTSMeans what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back, 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular, with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

your Dealer for

one
catching in centre and take fastened 
end from line, you will discover it a 
very simple method.

One of the nicest and most econo
mical shortenings for pie crust Is 
made from equal parts flank or cod fat 
and lard Try out separately and 
when half cooked beat together until 
light and creamy. The French use 
this- for their best pastry.

Clean iron holders are the exception 
rither than the rule. They need not 
be, for little washable cases, open at 
one end like a pillow slip, are easily 
made, and can be renewed as often 
as desirable with little trouble. Tie 
cases on' with tapes.

To prevent outdoor brass from tar- 
clean the brass as usual,

and rounded at one end. 
mpke the work both safer and easier.

If the dry staples used daily In the 
kitchen be kept, as far as possible, In 
glass bottles, they -will retain their 
flavor and freshness twice as long. 
The wide-mouthed preserve jars are 
handy to label and use for the pur? 
pose in the pint, and even half-pint 
size.

To clean and restore the elasticity 
of cane-bottom chairs, turn the chair 
and with hot water and a sponge sat
urate the cane work thoroughly. If 
the chair is dirty use soap. After set 
the chair to dry out of doors and the 
seat will be taut as when new.

If the kitchen utensils in the heavier 
graiiite wgre are plftced in à large re-

are here.

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREF0RM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

<r Wholesale only.

I NEED. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

and 22T Duckworth Street.

All the best makes and latest de- 
Almost every variety of Cartsigns.

is to be, found in this splendid as- 
,8ortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 
very substantial.nishing.

then nib it over with a soft cloth dip- When baking I used to lose many 
valuable minutes glancing at the clock 
for the time to open the oven, and 
then very often I would forget until 
a suspicious odor of burning was 
Wafted, from the kitchen. All trquble 
is avoided now, as I set the alarm

Ü. S. PEE & PEE Cof § jt> f f Do not know what to take?Old Colds
film, if life sâys, ‘‘Aÿér’s Cherry Pectoral,” then tyke ft. If

^ ' J. O. ÀyerOo.,Lotwll. M—.Job Printing ;! Complete House Furnishers. 5

WVWVUVWUWAVWWWVVVNWAVWhVZ/.WWAnAV.WyWtfi
E^M^somethin^lse^take^haLDo^ashesajfS.
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